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Rail ROEUIS.
We present below some extracts from a

Aspect made by the New York and Erie
Its"'Road Company in 1841, which not

Ottiy show the great advantages that such
improvements are to the business commu-
nity, but clearly demonstrated that from no
other investments will capital yield so large
a dividend,

", Gentlemen who have devoted many
years to each improvements, in the capaci-
*a of Managers, Engineers and liFentrac-,
tem have been consulted on the projected
Rail Road from this city to Con nellsville,
Wen have unreservedly given it as their
ophaion, that there is not another location
In the United States that offers so many ad.
vantages fur the construction ofa Railroad;
and the extract from the address of the
committee which we append to this article,
shows the benefits that ntust result to our
city from such an improvement. The ad-
vantages of our location are anperinr to

these of any other pelt of the Union. Our
position at the head of navigation on the
Ohio, secures to us all the trade of the vast
valley ofthe Mississippi. and the facilities
that aRail Road would afford, would make
this the grand route for the transportation
of goods from the east to the west and
eattlikern parts of the country. Al these
advantages will be made apparent in the
remarks of the Committ e to which we
have referred.

We will now make eu ne extracts from
the New York Report, and as all the state-
ments are facts verified by experience, we
hope our citizens will Oro them a proper
ecniideration. The first extract speaks of
the general utility of. Nail roads.

Ta juige of the claims of any such undertaking,
and especially of railroads, because they offer the
greatest facilities fur travel and Ikewise for trans•
pert, when properly constructed fur that ohj• ct, it
is essential to inquire, first antlichiet3y, to what
member of people will the work in question afford
the most satisfactory means of travel and busi-
ness? This may involve two subordinate inqui-
ries; one, whether, and to what *tent , the route
is exposed to competition? the other, as to the ten.
dumpy of the.work to augment and mu ltiply the
employments and business of those wile are relied
OA far its support, and to attract further accessions
to the population.

Whore there are people enough for its support,
a road adapted to their purposes; and so condition-
al-en-to command their patronage, will of course
be productive. The number ofpeople to be ser.
vai is, in connection with the length of the toad,
a far safer basis of calculation than any general
isratheoretical estimate of passetigers and tonnage.Tidies may be a great difference on different
roetesin the variety and extait of the employ
meats and business of the people; and a more nu-
nislous population may be required on some routes
than on-others, to afford daily a sufficient number
of passengers, in addition to their tonnage, to sup- Ipeer a road. On a route thorough a salubrious
and lAviting country, occupied by a prnsperous
mid increasing population, mod affording scope
and objects for ten times their numbers, a railroad I
is a fir lifer investment than oii a route which,
though equally populous at the outset, presents no
new objects of enterprizs, or'ether inducements
to immigration: On a road long enough to yield, I
an an average, $5 for each passenger, twu bun.l
dred-passenger a day, with their tentage, would
probably yield a better income, on the same eapi. ital,ihan twenty.five hundred'per day un a short
roadayieldiug but fifty cents a passenger. A
roadrequires a given number'of passengers year-
ly, with their tonnage, to reader it productive. It
there are on its route i.eople er.ough, their charac.
ter, circumstances and employments being consid- I
ered, to supply that number of passengers, and if
growing numbers and patronage arc in the given
case to be relied on, in connection with the use
and influence of such road, its success is certain. ,

*lle following shows the comparative
plains of long and short Rail Roads.

The number of way passengers on the Utica
and Schenectady railroad amounted in 1839, to
85,823. Tne gross revenue derived from them,
was $87,979 59, amounting to 81,01 for each in.
dividual; and as the charge fur a through passage
is $3, it is seen that the way passengers travelled
on an average one-third the length of the lma.—
It may be assumed as nearly self evident, that in
a smeary occupied by a population distributed eal
venly over its surface, and having a uniformity of°
character and pursuits, the railroads which trio.
TEM it will receive numbers of way passengers
proportional to their lengths; that la, a straight
resit two hundred miles long, will have tw:ce as
many way passengers as a road -one hundred miles

To illustra'e this view of the subject still fur-
ther, we will make a similar esti:nate from idatafurnished by the Utica and Syracuse railroad.—

length of this wbrk is fifty.three miles; the
number of way passengers in 1839was 55,802,wh0
paid on an average seventy three cents each, the
price fora through passage being $2. By exten-
ding the calculations as above, we shall find. that
the.thber of way passengers on the NeW York
and.Erie railroad would, at the same rate, be
469,570. and the sum received from thom, $3,056,-
959..

The amounts obtained in these calculations a-
gree sufficiently to show that with regard to the
railroode cited, the rule that the numbers of way
paissogere are as the lengths, holds goods.

The mean of the two results is about $3,000;
000, from which. ii we were to deduct one third
for upenses,we should have a nett receipt of $2.-
000,000 on way passengers alme; equal to 22 per
Cl. on the capital; or if two-thirds of the cust of
the work were defrayed from loans, at 5} per ct.
the income on the remaining $3,000,000 of stock
would bs 55 per ct. per annum. In other words,if the New York and Erie railroad shall receiveas many :ray passengers in proportion as the Uti.
ea and Syracuse railroads,tbe nett earnings miEbtbe more than sufficient to pay 51i per ct. on $6,-000,000 of loans, and 50 per ct. on $3.000,000 ofstock. and this, without taking into account theprolita on through passengers, on freight, or onthe *importation of the mail.

We have not room for further extracts
on thiA's subject to-day, and will conclude
with the rot/owing' from the able report of
the .boattoittee appointed So eddreett the
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WHIGW*IIT 71.111tWNWCONVENTION
This-Am:4 ropmenting that portion:ofThe ridisiiitsges Unit would reei4 to the cities

of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, (furwe must leek the federaffirtY in AlleghenY coulity' whoupon their interestsas one andlthe same,) frolu ,
the constructiort of the roaa undek consideration, dread the Democracy' worse than they do

the ghost of Morgan, assembled yesterdayare too numerous to be. mentioned. A. row fores-
themselves on our attention. '

In the first place, the principal part of' the funds at 11 oclock in the New Court House.—
expended in the construction of the road, would Vie were somewhat surprised to see many
find its way back to this place, and entering into
the ger.erul circulation, would help to lighten in men there who have heretofore been
some measure the severity of the times and the known as Antimasons. The Convention
present scarcity of money. The large emount

....,. a full and respectable one. and containsof iron which will be necessary in the construe. ""

Lion of the road, and the supply of provisions for •ed delegates, we believe, from every towns
the hands, will bring back a great share of the ship in the county. It was or

' dbygantsemoney that may be subscribed by both cities.—
The well known skill ofour artisans in iron—the calling ROBERT . HILANDS, Esq,, of Roes
abundance and cheapness of the material in this township, to the chair, and appointingmarket; the great number ofestablishments, and the
facilities for manufacturing everything, that is made Henry Irwin, of Allegheny, and W S
of iron), from a ploughshare to the most perfect Simmons, Secretaries.steam engine, would orobably make this the point Iof manufacture for the locomotive engines that ' The first movemen was the introduc—-
would be used, not only on the road from this to tion of a resolution declaring the AdvocateBaltimore, but on most of the Railroads in the
United States. As we have been told, m any of newspaper was not angaor nof the party.
the locomotives now in use in Russia, Austria, It was not entertained by the Convention.and England, were made in Philadelphia, by Mr We 1e th ist matter pass, as we have noNorris; why may not Pittsburgh become a com-
p !titer for the same trade. The iron ships of doubt our neighbor of the Advocate willPittsburgh, will soon be floating on the ocean; have enough to say about it.and why may not her locomotives traverse the
railroads of the world? Or, is it beyond creduli. Before proceeding to business, a dale•
ty, that the traveler from your iron city, when gate, whose name we did not know , offer.passin,,bover those foreian countries, may to star •

tied nod deli:Oiled IA r udititt- the came of a icl. t ed a resolution to the effect that no person
low-h.mils,,,a,i, us the in tki..r of the engine that now in office, should be nominated by thiscame:, bum ithilig.

On inquiry it is use :lamed that five Income- i Convention. This was an adroit hit at Mr
fives were made in this place several years ago, Morrison. The resolution was secondedat the establialunent of McClurg, Wade & Co,:
two of which were sent to the Portage and two to by a brisk looking coon, who went on to
the Columbia Railroad, and on‘: to Ow Railroad i 88— that.7 this one-term principle, the prin.in Michigan: anti that upwards of one thousand I
passengers and freight care have been made by ciple oftaking men fresh from the ranks of
that firm and their enterprising successors, Free the people, was adopted in 1540 and hadman, Knapp 4- 'rotten, for the use ofthe Railroads
in Pennsylvania, and six other States of the Un-
ion. Thirty heavy freight cars wore forwarded a
few weeks ago to the Portage and Columbia Rail•
roads, by this firm; and they aro prepared (and
have offered) to make locomotives and passe ger
and freight care fur the Pittsbit gh and Connelle •

ville Bead, to any amount that may be required,
as cheaply as they can be made elsewhere in the
U States, and take the stock of the company in
plyment fir one-third of the w bolo c.ist. Other
establishments will, no doubt, be willitiz to make
contracts on terms equally favorable.

Tile s-lt-ambeat interests of our city would be
very much benefited by the large increnso ofbusi-

1 he +aim) of real estate would advance at lea•t
from 25 to 50 per cent.; thus increasing the re-
venues both of the cities and of individsuls.
The score of business houses that arc now stand •

ing tenantless, would be filled, and occupied :n the
transactions of profitable business.

The advance in rents alone, it is believed,
would pay the interest on the whole expense of
the road from this toCounellsvill.t.

Your factories would immediately feel the enli-
vening influence; and find it necessary to double
their hands, in order to meet the increased de-
mand for their products.

In short, your city wot.ld soon become the
point ofattraction fir a large share of the trade
and business of the west and north, and every im-
portant interest belonged to it, be greatly benefit,
ed. la relation to the commercial advantages
she may expect to derive from this road, the fol.
lowing remarkable paragraph occurs in the letter
of Mr Maclean to Judge Wilkins, read at the
meeting on the 15thof April last:

"It will not escape you, that such c• ntnection,
(viz: with Cun berland,) would bring Pittsburgh
into immediate proximity with the Atlantic, and

_live to that city greater advantages, in this re-
spect than are eryuyed in Philadelphia•"

So soon, also, as it is decided that this road
will be made to Cumberland, Ohio will wake up
again, to the importance of a Railroad between
Pittsburgh and Cleveland. Ten years agu a sur—-
vey was made by 0 Mitchell, engineer, under the
direction of the Pittsburgh and Ohio Railroad
Committee, of the route for a Railroad from this
Lu Massillon, with a view to its future extension
to Cleveland; and on the third of February, 1832,
an act was passed by the aria Legislature. incor.
parating the ••Pennsylvania and Ohi., Railroad
Company," for the purpreie of constructing a
Railroad from Pittsburgh to Massillon, on the
Ohio Canal. On the 8:h of March, 1633, a bill
giving the sanction of Pennsylvania to this char-
ter, was reported by Mr Stewart in the House of
Representatives, was not acted on. The route
was declared favorable, and the estimated expense
at that time, near two millions of dollars. There
is no question that the road can now be made to
Cleveland for one-half that sum.

A distinguished Engineer, who has been em-
ployed for many years on the public work+ of
Ohio, stated to a member of this committee but a
few days since, that he had surveyed and exam•
ined all the difficult points along the route, and
bad no doubt a Railroad could be made from
Pittsburgh to Cleveland by Warren, for $7,000
per mile. That an immense trade would be at .•

tracted to a road between these paints, and great
advantages result to the cities of Pittsburgh and
Allegheny, nu one can doubt.

If, therefore, the city of Allegheny wishes to
have the terminus of a Railroad from Cleveland,
uniting with her limits with the Pennsylvania
Canal, and to hear the whistle of the Locomotive,
which but a few hours before had left the shores
of the Lake, and to see the bustle of life and bus-
iness through all her borders, let her come forward
and give prompt and liberal aid to construct a
Railroad from Pittsburgh to Cumberland.

The picture ofruin and decay, and desertion of
population, and demean in the value of property,
that must result, if we refuse to complete the
work under consideration, and suffer other rival
improvements to be made, we leave to others to
draw.

This one work connecting us by a railroad
with Cumberland, and making truly a GRAND CEN-
TRAL ROUTE between thq Atlantic and the West,
is necessary to place Pitt3burgh on a sure and
solid footing of wealth and prosperity. Let it be
done by one vigorous and united enrt; aod then
tho' our city may nut have the proud title of
'Queen the- West,' she must ever be the Key
to unlock the tr,asures of the West to the East,
and those of filo Bast to the West.

CLTPresidunt Tyler is expected to reach New
York on r.ext Niunday. Great preparations hav e
been made for his reception.

U S steamer Union arrived at New
York on Friday last trom Boston.

IrrOne Levi Garret, of Liberty, Sullivan couns
ty, New York, has run away with all the money
he could raise, taking the wife and boo children
of hill neighbor, Elam Strong.

is now said that the "head of Melinda
loin" foundXmar Baltimore turns out to be a
sheep's head.

been acted upon ever since. Mr Wylie
took a different view—he seemed to think
that the Whigs had only spoken against
more than one term in the same office, and
that a man might rotate from one office to
another with great advantage to the public
—that the consequence of the adoption of
the resolution, would be to fill our legisla—-
tive halls with unskilled men every year.
The question was taken and the simplici-
ty of the coon who thought the federalists
were in earnest in avowing the one term
principle in 1840, was rebuked by a large
majority.

The oames of the candidates for the
Congressional nomination were now called
for. HNI Brackenridge, Harmar Denny,
and Walter Forward were submitted. A
delegate produced a letter from Mr F. ask_
ing a withdrawal of his name on the ground
that ''his private affairs would not permit
him to become a candidate." So, we infer
Olathe had nopolitical rea.ons. He would
not object to take a nomination from the
Whigs, if his "private affairs" admitted of

it. This looks like cutting loose from Mr
Tyler.

GUThe Sandwich Islands have been seized b
the British.

The convention proceeded to mat k when
H M Brackenridge was chosen.

The convention then adjourtiel When
it reassembled, Mr Wylie read an Address
and Resolutions. We did not hear
them read, but from what we have }ward
about them, we judge that they are ford-
bly and artfully written. They rather sus-
tain Antimasont y, and cast indirect censure
upon the representatives (rum this county
last winter, because they neglected to in-
troduce a bill against extra-judicial oaths.
This is certainly a capital stroke of policy
—we are amused with it while we wonder
at the monstrous impudence displayed by
its authors.

If it does not provoke tl.e red-hot indig.
nation of the Gazette, we shall be sur
prised indeed.

The convention than proceeded to nom-
inate candidates for S:teriff and Pt othono•
tary. For Sheriff, Morris bad 51 votes,
(.4-so. H. Hays 13.

This is certainly a very flattering vote
to Mr Morrison, but it is a compliment
well deserved It would have been less
valuable, however, had it been achieved o-
ver a competitor less popular than Dr
Hays.

1Delacoor, whose presence in Court
during the trial of • young A lexander, excited so
much interest, committed suicide in Philadelphia
on Tuesday morning,•by hanging herself. She
was about forty years of age.

John H o•ner, of Wilkins Township,
WEIR nominated for Protlionotary•

The vote stood Horner 34—NIcCandiess
16—Dr Woods 17•

For Assembly, John Riddle, had 53
votes, R. Hilands 45—F. C. Flanagin
44, Fauntley Muse 43—on the first ballot,
and were nominated .

Jacob Guy was nominated for Commis-
sioner, J %V Lightner fur Treasurer,
and W S Simons for Auditor on the first
ballot. '

Charles Craig was nominated, on the
second ballot, for Coroner.

Compliment to New England. —ln a
a speech made by Mr Lyell, the eminent
geologist, at a late meeting of the British
geological Association, he said:

'Were I ever so unfortunate as to quit
my native land to reside permantly else-
where, I should without hesitation, choose
the United States for my second country,
especially New England, whets a popula-
tion of two millions enjoys a higher aver.
age standard of prosperity and intellectual
advancement, than any other population of
equalamount on the globe.'

TRAVELLING.—You can now go from
Boston to Bangor, by steamboat, for $2,
from New York to Albany for 50 cents,
or less, A person may go from Portland
to Boston (120 miles) by Railroad, spend
10 hours io the latter city, and return to

'Portland the same day, in- season 'for a:
:zoo&night's rest.

Great Speed.—The Steamboat South Americamade the passage from Albany to New York, itrhea time since, in 7 hours and 21 minutes—vsal21 mites the boars.

:The Gazette. crlseiday says that"'
theDelawarti Division Was offered too low,
but asserts as at. apology for . those, (the
Whigs only, of course.) who legislated it
away, that "this was not evident at the
time the bill was passed." Now, one
thing certainly was evident at the time.—
We mean the very important piece of ins
formation which :lay on the desk of the
members, showing that the clear profits of
that division amounted for the season im,
mediately preceding the act of sale, to up•
wards 0f570,000, being between 4 15-.5 per
cent. on the actual par value of the stocks
for which, by that act, it was to be es—-
changed—(stock not yet commanding more
than 45 cents on the dollar paid,) and more
than 5 per cent. on the original cost ofcon-
struction as stated in the Gazette. Will
the editor of the Gazette let the public
know what has wined up since the passage
ofthe law to develope the real value of
this improvement more clearly than the
fact above cited.

If the Deacon will not admit that the
sale of the Delaware Division under these
circumstances is nut the most barefaced
plunder of the people of the State for the
benefit of the speculators, who have got
possession of the stock for less than half
its par value, we will give him up as being
incorrigible.

The editor of the Advocate appears to

be a queer. fish. He says his "present im-
pressions are against a U. S. Bank, or any
other monied monopoly;" yet he advocates
the nomination and election of Henry
Clay—for whatl Either because he is
pledged for a National Bank, or merely
because he is Henry Clay. We cannot

see any consistency in this, though we
presume the Judge knows what he is a.
bout.

British 3leanness—P(llg 7'heft—A. N
0. paper, in noticing outrages pepetrated
by the British on the seizure of the Sand..
wich Islands, has the following:

Among the instances of pettry wrong
—of pilfering, we mad• say—of which
Lord Paulet was guilty after he had con-
summated his errand of wholesale rubbe►y,
One particularly mean has come to our
knowledge. The titled thief seized forci.
biy a yacht belonging to the King, and use d
by him in his excursions from island to is
land of his dominions, and made it a ten-
der to her majesty's frigate. The e I ag.
gering and bravado tone of his letters
however, shows his Lordship to be cepa.,
ble of meanness. Wrenching kingdoms
from their owners is his principal business,
hut he is nut above stealing it pleasure boat
when he has occasion or opportunity.

It will be suers from the subjoined, that.,
in some parts of the country, we are getting
along famously ir. the matters of law, order
and good Litizenship. It is cel tainly
something new for a party to a trial, to
knock the opposing counsel in the bead
"in the middle of his speech," and equally
new for the said counsel to turn, sword
n hand, upon the assailant and to despatch

him in full court. This affair wi I tell
nicely abroad as a sample of how things
are managed on this side of the Atlantic:

Patality—Fight in a Court Room.—
We stop the press to announce the fact
that a fatal rencounter has just taken place
in our Court room, during the session of
the Court, between Mr Jeremiah Elling—-
ton and T C Tupper, Esq. Mr Tupper
was addressing the jury upon the trial of
a criminal case, in which Ellington was
prosecutor, and was commenting legiti•
mately and properly upon the evidence,
when Ellington came up behind him, and
struck him twice or 'Attica over the head
with a huge s:ick., Mr 'l'. thereupon seiz•
ed a sword cane that lay near him, with
which he stabbed his antagonist under the
left arm.

Mr E. died a few minutes afterwards
Great confusion prevailed in the Court
room, and his honor, Judge Rollins, ad—-
journed the Court for a short time. All
who witnessed the scene, concur in the
opini in that Mr Tupper's conduct was
perfectly justfi ible, if, indeed, it was not
praiseworthy, and the fate ofEllington well
deser✓ed.—•Canton (Miss.) Democrat, May
20.

Destructive fire at Buffalo.—The Buf—-
falo Daily Gazette of Thursday morning
contains the following particulars of a des-
tructive conflagration in that city.

About 2'oclock this morning, a fire broke
out in the Boiler Manufactory at Dayton
street, which consumed all the buildings
on both sides of the street, between Main
and Prince streets, to the brick block on
the corner, including the old steamboat
II otel.

About twenty tenements in all were
destroyed.

On Main street—F & W Spencer, grow
cery; insured, W S Hunn, grocery; loss
heavy, and no insurance. Win Levering,
grocery. R & C Dodge, grocery. B
Lyncbcumb, barber. M Clor, shoemaker.
Samuel Woehams, clothing store.

On Dayton street—John Newman, boi-
ler manufactory. C Delany, black smithshop. G Hess, shoemaker. J Bailey,
dwelling. Several families resided in the
upper stories of the buildings on Dayton
street.

„,The bnildings on Main and the sontb
side of Dayton street, were.ownea by 'F
1' Sherwood, Esq., of this city and those
ort the north by Rufus H King of Alaba.
um.

'lvo the Honorable the Judges of the Co ts.t of General
I- Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, In and for the county

ofAllegheny.
The petition of Wm, Donaldson, of the 2d. Ward of

the city of Pittsburgh in the county aforesaid, humbly
sheweth, That your petitioner bath provided himself
with materials for the a;:commodatron of travelers and
others at lits dwelling house in the city and ward afore-
said, and prays that your honors will grant him a license
to keep a public house ofentertainment. .4nd your pe-titioner as in duty bound, will pray.

WM, DONALDSON.

We the subscribers, citizens of the Second Ward,
thy of Pittsburgh, do certify that the above petitioner Is
of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and convenleacies for the ac.
commodat ton and lodging of 'strangers and travelers, and
that said tavern is necessary.
Jacob Recker, Wm, Armstrong, James Irvin,
(lees'. Anthony, Jackson Duncan, Jacob Beekerjr
S. B. Douglass, Theo Baghall, • ThomSimla
JO Craighead, Wm Bryant, W, Douglass.

June

DISSOLUTION.rip HE partnership heretofore estatlog between
scribers under the firm of Yowl 4 lirsot pry. in adMachine and Scale but:into is this day dissolved 411!yrmutual cnnsent. JAMES BRADROLY.T.-June 7. MIS YOUNG.

TO the Honorable the Judges ofthe court of elemenll-Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace in and tot the canal:AO'of Allegheny,
The petition of Moses itrawity, of the Ist, war& of eacity of r ittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, humbly Agar.'

eih,
•That your petitioner has provided bialself withkmaterials forth • accommodation of travelers mad tater *,at their dwelling house in Vie may and ward atehisliktand prays that your honors will be pleased to grout Mit_o license to keepa public house ofemerta ornest.--.014"your petitioner as In duty bound will pray. •

MOSES BAWDY

We, the sohseribers, citizens of the let ward of 1.14.city of Pittshargh, do certify that the above•petlilonee•
la of good repute for honesty and tempeirance, and war
well provided with Donee room and etinvesientles foe
Iheamommodalion and iodt:ine nf strangers and naladasikkand that said tavern is neresrary. 555-

James Cray, 4th street, Jahn Seethr.
James Crawford, R. G. ilerford,
Henry Earle, J R. Irwin,
A. Holton, Wm. Reeve,
Win. McMullen, W. C. Smith,
John Glenn, Jelin. Lafferty,

June 6 -3td•

OWNERS OF PL9NINO A.ICRINES rs
NOTICE,--That I have purchased She .

of. Woodworth's Patent for has Inswing /yet' }

seven years -from the 2.7tb day of rkinsiliir 444=Allegheny county. All penes* infrinewwise'

„04accountable. Those who have Infilter &smmoilli...
tt to or take It from the maettlas, *re Mak IM
Mot, as well as those who own or run by IMIIMIAISO. 4

June 7--3 t WILLIAM LIPPUMXMPIIV9'

~ ,:~
• • _Mcasts. Severn, and Magill, pro

prietors of-that spirited paper, th.;i Phila-
delphia Mercury, propose to ISulle a week-
ly paper, with the above title. In their
prospectus the publishers justly remark
that 'to expound and advocate the great
national interests which cling to the heart
of every true son ofErin in every land, is
an object of sufficient importance to exer-
cise all the energies of the Press. It is a
a noble and praiseworthy object to estab-,
lisp an organ through which the forlorn
emigrant,driven by iron nandet: oppression
from his native soil, may make his wrongs
know and awaken sympathy in behalf of
his suffering countrymen.' Messrs. Sev.
erns & Magill possess ample means to
make the "Irish Citizen" a most valuable
paper. In addition to the talent in their
own establishment they say they are
'promised the aid of many able pens.'—
Their enterprise ought to succeed, and we
hope to see it crowned with prosperity.
Commencement.—The lion. Levi Wood-

bury is to deliver the anniversary oration
before the Phi Beta Kappa Society o
Dartmouth College, at the next commence-
men t.

PUBLIC MEETING
Lr...fThe citizens of the sth Ward of the city of

the city of Pittsburgh, friendly to the Pittsburgh
and Connellsville Railroad, and in furor of the cit;
of Pittsburgh subscribing 8300,000 to the capital
stock of the Pittsburgh and Connellsville Rail.
road Co„, arc requested to meet at the Walnut
street Public School Room on SATURDAY, V,e
10:11 day of June inst., at o'clock, P. 111„ for
the purpose of making arrangements for securing
an intelligent expression of the wishes of the citi-
zens of the said Ward, on the sulject of the propo-
sed additional tax of ii3.25,000 per annum, at the
election to be held in the said Ward. the 13th o
June, A D.,1843. 1111:xv TAX PATERS.

june 8.

eomincrvial N,•Wo.
31EILMUIVAIIH:1 MC..

11 feet water in the channel.
All Boats marked thus (*) are provided with

Evans's Safety Guard.
Reported by SnEnt.z & Mtrenzt., General S. B

Agents, No 5, Market street.

ARRIVED.
•Clurcland, Hemphill, Beaver,
•Michigan. Voles, Beaver.
Sw ifisure, Robinson, Cin ,
Juniaia, Wayman, St Louis.
nodclph, Ito, d, do•
Little Mail, Gaslrill, Brownsville.
Zanesville, Duvall, Marietta.
Alpine. Cockburn, Brownsville,
North Qacen, McClain, Wellsville.
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling,

DEPARTED.
•Clevelai,d, Hemphill, Beaver,
•Michiean, &ice. du
()elle, Bowman, Drove, naville,
Lehigh, Price, Cin,
•:.7,,luinbiana, Murdock, Wheeling
Lt,le Ben Franklin Getty Cin.
Maraquett Caldwell St Louis.

Buat4 at the I.in.ting•.Oliro Branch, Alps, Or-
phrip4, New Vurk, Charlotte, Sheperde.‘s, Lancas
ter, Indian (treen, Rudolph, Swiftsure, Zsinsville ,
Juniata, Alpine, North Queen Belsnont Cleveland
16 Boats.

laid up: Minstrel Es press Richard aal tun
New Haven 51 araquetio North Bend Neptune
Vizilent.

LOOK AT THIS.
TO3ACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR STORE.

S. FULLERTON,
No 140 Food street, one door above Sixth.
KEEPS on hand all kinds of the hat

Spannh Cizark: Casadores, COOrIIIIIACI
Trabaraa, Prineipcz,

Also, half Spanish and common Cigars.
Tohacco °call the tmit loth,: CareadisA, So lump;

Baltimore Pligz,l.l. and 1t.34. lump.
Also ills. Fine Cut (Mewing Tobacco.
Seters: Hoppe. Scotch, Maccabau, High Toast, ,te.
He has also, all other artiees In his line, whit h he

offers, wholesale and retail at the lowest cash prices.
CALL AND SEE.

One R.— Gm,

NOTICE.
rThr. R etutar Meeting of the Young !lien's I'. A.

ksiloclatiou Will t.eltchl on this (Thursday) Evening at
t o'clock M., In Liberty Hall corner of Wood and
Fifth strecte, over Davis'Anction Room.

The public generally and yonn: mcn especially, are
Invited to attend.

Several addresses may he espeeted.
By order of Coin. on Meetings,

J. HORNER, Scc•y,

BROOMS.
ai a DOZ. Coro Brooms,

20 •• Brushes, received and for sate by
W. Bußisra DOE k CO

Jane 3, Water st, between ►Pater k Smith'd

FOR SALE
/1111 AT large and commodious warehouse No, 61 Lih-
JL erty street, In the occu panty ofthe subscriber, -20 feet

front, running through to Virgin alley 85 feet, substan-
tially built, with the unexpired greund leaseof six years.
The above house is In one of the best business stards in

the city for a Grocery, Clothing Store or Foundry
Warehouse, and will he sold very low and possession
given immediately. Enquire of R. M. DAWSON,
on the premises. juo e 7.

r_IO the Honorable the Jutigt-e or the Court of General
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, In and for the coon •

ty of Allegheny:
The petition of Jno Hesketh ofRobinson township,ln the

county aforesaid, humbly shewetit,
That your petitioner haiti provided himself with ma-

terials for the accommodation oft ravelers and others, at
his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and prays
that your honors will grant him a tleen•e to keep& puhlic
honse of entertainment. And your petitioner as in dn_
ty bound, will pray. JOHN H ESKETII.

tVe, the urdcrslgneti, cilizens ofRobinson rp, do cer-tify, that. the above petitioner Is of good repute for-bein-
est), and temperance , and Is well provided with house
room and conveniences for the accommodation and lodg•log ofstrangere and travelere,ond that said tavern mineceesary.
Win sCCormick, William Ewing, J. C. Riehkr,
Jos. McFarland, Henry Cities, 8 Ewing,H.Cowcn, Wm. Andrews, CJllcFarland,
Joseph McEllheron, Wm M'Miekan, S. McCurdy.

June 8-31*

"Man About Town" Row.—An ob-
scene paper called the Budget whic t has
been printed in Lowell, Mass., for some
months; lately attacked a man named Moo
tle, who, afterwards meeting Bickford. the
editor, in the street, gave him such a bes-

_

irg as proved very satisfactory to the by.
atanders and quite annoyed the .editors.4,!
About cwo hours afterwards, Bickford,
bent upon revenging his bruised hori9r.,
entered Adams & Littlafleld's store for the'•
purpose of flogging Mr Little; bat as fa*
would have it, Bickford got a most MUM*
ciful thrashing; his faee was very Web
bruised, and he was taken away in a gore
of blood. All this happened in the pres-
ence of a large concourse of witnesses.

Both Little and Bickford were sabse;
quyntly bound over to take their trial for
disturbing the peace.

di+ new way to raise the wind.—A. fel°
male servant, named Mary Tracy, has
been arrested in New York for obtaining
money by false representations. She has
been tiireJ in several respectable families,
and when sent out with money to pin;
chase articles. she would keep it and get
the article's charged. She also could read
sufficiently to make out the names on door'
plates, and taking the names to different,
stoics, obtained groceries, &c.

Cincinnati.—lt ii prophesied that io
1880 this city IA ill contain a population of
one million, two hundred sixty-three thou,
sand soJls.

PROTHONOTARY.
To the Voters of Alleghcny County:-1 respectilillry of-

fer myself to your cons,,terat ion as a candidate (indapsn-
dent ofparties) for U e cffice of PROTHONOTARY of
Allegheny county, ni the ensuing election, As I donut
come before you lecuramended by a Convention, WINE 01
you to whom I am not personally known will platelet-
amine into my qualifications, 4'c.; and if so fortune" at
to ohtain a majority of your suffrages, I sfiall endeimar'.
by strict al,entluo to the duties of the office:to e.alisfy you
with your choice. ALEX. MILLAR.,

may 10 —tEi 01 Pittsburgh:
COUNTY COMM ISSIONER.

AT the solicitation ofa Rummer of friends of all pot
itical patties, I respectfully offer myself to the t011•

sideration of toy fellow-citizens tor the office of Canoe/Commissioner. That my isentitnits nay not tat misun-
derstood, eillier as to political or private affai7s. I sake
free to say that I have teen all my life a cons:stein Re.
publiean, in the true sense ofthe word. As the county
is somewhat embarrassed in its financial affairs, and the
reduction ofsalaries of ti'dic officers bas received lite
approbation of large maJorit If Grille people, the u
signed would not should he be so fortunate as to be ehtti-
lecl, In any manner attempt to resist this salutary re-
form; should it reach the office of County crmmiestomm

apr 6: SAMUEL HURLEY.
PROMIXONOTALRIL

RESPECTFULYoffer myselfa candidate for the cakeI ofProt hceofary ofAllegheny county subject to the St-
Oen ofthe Democratic county convention which 'aims
on the 311th AugaM next. GEO. R. RIDDLE;

Allecherty City, May 31-4! tr.

Mews. Philips tte Smilh—Please announceCol. Win. G. Hawkins, of Wilkins tp., ae a Gin..
didate for the effice of Prothonotary, at the Ode..
her election, subject to a Demorraiic notninejtog,
and oblige MANY VOTERS,

June 5-4 t

PROTUONOTARY.
crsar the course for tie VAuntiers

WILLIAM B, FOSTER. Esq. of Allegheny citi larM
lie a candidate for the office ofProthonotary of Alteghetety
county, at tlie Oclotier election. jape

isnoessA NIATION.
CITY OF PITTSBURGH, ss
IN conformity with theprovisions of an Ordinance

passeil by the Select and Common Councils of the eity,frittNhareli, on the 2901 May, 1843, providing fat-OntElection to oe held in said coy, to ascertain the wishes
of the citizens as to the imposition ofan additional In*825,000per annum, to pay the interest on 1300,066
proposed to be subscribed to the capital stock of the4"itte•
burgh and Con nellsrille Call Road company, 1, ALtX•
ANDER DA y, mayor of the said city, do issue this lay
Proclamation, tlyelming that on the Second Tuesdaylu June, A. D., 1843,being the 13th day of said motAlink‘the freemen ofcart: ward of said city, qualitiel to *wit
for Slayer and members 01Councils of said city,and who'shall moreover, have paid a tax to the said city, IOW*"
twelve months next preceding the 29th day of Iklay,SA.
0..1311, will Merl together at their usual places ofholding elections in their respective words and decide •
by ballot whether the said additional lax of 05000
her annum, for the a oretnentioned purpose, shalthe sta.
stwed, or not. And each person voting at the wild dee::
tlou, shall deposits a written or printed ballot, having on
it the words,' For tire Tax of $25.000 per annum,l'otowhich shall sign hie-so:otter name iflie approve Orin.
sessing the said tax; or, irlie disapprove ofthe same, hishall deposite a written or printed panel, hawing 00 11the words, •Against the Tax of $25,000 per annum'
to which he shall sign his proper name, as aforesaid -

The said election shall be held at the usual places, any
at the mmai time, in each ward, by the Judges and ILA
spertors ofother elections, a nd shall be conducted
as may he, like other elections. But if the said Judgerand Inspectors shall refuse or neglect to attend-at theproper time and place. In their respective wort* for tbpurpose of holding said election,then the taxableManta nn the ground shall proceed to elect other Jadgeand Inspectors, whose duty it shall be to conduct mselection,

Given under my hand and the seal ofthe said city ofPittsburgh, this second day of June, A. D. 1843.
ALEXANDER HAY, Mayor:-Mayor's OtEat, hint ed. 1843.

June 3.—die.

NOTICE
X.F Patrick Ilengy or Abraham lincrkleythe office of the Perst, t hey may, perhaps, hrar Ofsomething that w 11l he of interest toone or both of Sees.

June '7.


